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120 High St, Wauchope

Recently renovated, new double colourbond shed, great
location
This home is set in a convenient location on High Street within walking
distance to town, school bus stops and all local amenities.
It has recently had a renovation that includes new light fittings, ceiling
fans, air cons (x3), blinds, new bathroom vanity, toilet and tiling, kitchen
stove and storage cupboards and has been freshly painted.
The property features a new 6m x 6m double bay colourbond shed with
remote roller door and 6m x 6m double awning over a slab - perfect for
secure storage.
The home has wooden floorboards throughout the main living, dining
and kitchen zone and has new carpet in the bedrooms.
The main bedroom is generously sized with its own air con and built-in
wardrobes. There are two bedrooms at the rear with built-ins and new
ceiling fans and a large converted sunroom as the fourth bedroom.
Air conditioned and with a cozy wood heater for winter, the home is light
and bright with an undercover area for barbecues and easy-care gardens.
There is also a tiled front verandah that connects to the main living zone
viaabove
sliding
doors.
The
information
provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
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to any
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for its
accuracylooking
and do no more
pass it on.
All interested
parties should
make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

bedroom, this property is in a great location and is available for long term
lease.
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$420 p/w
rental
392
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